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UK Data Archive

Notes Before Completing the Application

We have read and understood the notes concerning our application
submission.

True

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:

Reviewer 2

Comments:

CORE TRUSTWORTHY DATA REPOSITORIES
REQUIREMENTS

Background & General Guidance

Glossary of Terms

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Context

R0. Please provide context for your repository.

Repository Type. Select all relevant types from:



Domain or subject-based repository, National repository system; including governmental, Library/Museum/Archives,

Research project repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Brief Description of Repository

The UK Data Archive (W01) domain/subject-based repository in that, through the UK Data Service Collections

Development Policy (F01) we focus on data of interest to researchers in the social sciences and humanities. We also hold

the legacy collection of the History Data Service.

We are part of our national repository system, including governmental data and receive deposits from the Office of

National Statistics (ONS), which reports through the UK Statistics Authority to the UK Parliament.

Library/Museum/Archives: We are a traditional data archive, as part of the range of data services that we support.

We are a research project repository as a mandated place of deposit for research data from Economic and Social

Research Council (ESRC) (R01) grants.

W01 UK Data Archive web site https://www.data-archive.ac.uk/

F01 Collections Development Policy https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/398725/cd227-collectionsdevelopmentpolicy.pdf

R01 Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) https://esrc.ukri.org/

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Brief Description of the Repository’s Designated Community.

“The UK Data Archive’s designated user community is made up of social science and related data users within higher

education (HE) and further education (FE) in the UK, though best efforts are made for all users. (For the purpose of this

definition, quantitative and qualitative data collections created by or for historians are considered to be ‘social scientific').

All users are expected to have a basic understanding of social science methods and techniques relevant to the data

collections being accessed”

From the UK Data Archive Preservation Policy (F02)

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf



Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Level of Curation Performed. Select all relevant types from:

B. Basic curation – e.g. brief checking; addition of basic metadata or documentation, C. Enhanced curation – e.g.

conversion to new formats; enhancement of documentation, D. Data-level curation – as in C above; but with additional

editing of deposited data for accuracy

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Comments

For our main collection, we always ensure that basic metadata and documentation meet our standards; adding/creating

them if necessary (B). Format conversion from acceptable deposit formats to preferred preservation and dissemination

formats in undertaken (C) in addition to enhancement of data and documentation and creation of new metadata as

required. Our close relationship with our depositors and our curation of longitudinal and other repeat deposit data means

that in addition to levels B-C we undertake data-level curation (D) to clearly defined standards and in close cooperation

with the depositor.

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Outsource Partners. If applicable, please list them.



Like most modern repositories/data services, the UK Data Archive exists within a complex framework of stakeholders and

partnerships, including the UK Data Service (R02) and the University of Essex (R03), but none of the functions subject to

this Self-Assessment is outsourced. All contracts with third parties are legally with the University of Essex (a limited

company) as the legal entity, the Archive is a department of the University (R04).

R02 UK Data Service https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/

R03 University of Essex https://www.essex.ac.uk/

R04 UK Data Archive as a department of the University of Essex https://www.essex.ac.uk/departments/uk-data-archive

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

Other Relevant Information.

Evidence

Evidence is identified as F for files, D for diagrams and W for web page links. The information included for reference or

context is identified by R. Each is designated an ID (F01, D01, W01, R01 etc.) to help manage them over time.

Repository Scope

The UK Data Archive, founded in 1967, is the curator of the largest collection of digital data in the social sciences and

humanities in the United Kingdom. With several thousand datasets relating to society, both historical and contemporary,

our archive is a vital resource for researchers, teachers and learners. We are an internationally acknowledged centre of

expertise in the areas of acquiring, curating, preserving and providing access to data. We acquire high quality data from

the academic, public, and commercial sectors, providing continuous access to these data while also supporting existing

and emerging forms of data and communities of data users.

The UK Data Archive is the lead partner in the UK Data Service, funded by the Economic and Social Research Council

(ESRC) to provide research data infrastructure in the UK. UK Data Service partners include Jisc, the University of

Manchester, University of Southampton, University of Leeds, University of Edinburgh and University College London

(UCL). The UK Data Service is the nominated national Service Provider to CESSDA (Consortium of European Social

Science Data Archives) (W02)

We understand that the boundary on certified Trustworthy Data Repository (TDR) entity must be well defined to ensure

that the wider community is clear on what is included.

This application for the renewal of trustworthy digital repository status covers the ‘main collection’ of the UK Data Archive.

Exclusions do not detract from the quality, trustworthiness and value of the functions and services not covered, they are a

practical decision based on the following criteria:

*The UK Data Archive is a clearly defined online presence (as required by the certification)

*The UK Data Archive has information and premises security certified to ISO27001 (R05)

The following are not included in this application, though relevant processes may be mentioned to place them in context:



*Collections ingested off-site

*Self-Archiving services with lower curation levels, file format and metadata requirements

*Collections for which we do not hold a specific long term digital preservation remit

A proportion of the self-assessment statements and evidence links refer to UK Data Service web sites and branded

documentation. All such evidence is subject to UK Data Archive standards in addition to UK Data Service standards,

including approval by a senior management Policy Group, documentation approval via a Governance Oversight

Committee, and data and premises security management through an Information Security Management Group (a

requirement for certification against ISO27001).

The catalogue of in-scope data resources is available on the UK Data Service domain (W03). Standards and

classifications in use include the following: DDI Data Documentation Initiative (version 2.5), ELSST (European Language

Social Science Thesaurus) and ISO27001 for Information Security.

The managed 'unit' of information at the data archive is termed a 'data collection'.

External roles are generally referred to as 'depositors' (not necessarily the data producer), which may refer to the

pre-deposit custodian or to those with the rights to negotiate licences and grant conditional access provisions, and

'users'/'end users'. Depositors may be characterised as 'new depositors', 'regular depositors' or as 'ESRC Award Holders'.

Those holding awards from ESRC deposit their data into the ReShare self-deposit system within three months of the end

of their grant; a subset of these may be selected for the main collection.

Diagrams presented below form part of our functional benchmarking against the OAIS (Open Archival Information

System) reference model (R07)

D01 Repository Workflow Overview: Data and Metadata

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D1-HLH-RepositoryProcessOverview_01_00.png

An overview of workflow and data flows with some designated as 'core' which map to the OAIS and the data lifecycle for

the purposes of this self-assessment

D02 Business Process Overview: Repository

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D2-HLH-PresPlan-RepositoryProcesses_01_00-Overview.png

An overview of business processes, linked business processes for items with a dark blue shadow are included below.

More detailed process descriptions exist but are not included as part of this self-assessment statement for reasons of

brevity.

D03 Business Process Overview: Pre-Ingest

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D3-HLH-PresPlan-RepositoryProcesses_01_00-PreIngest.png

Processes from the point of first contact with a potential depositor to the receipt of an approved deposit (submission

information package: SIP) for ingest is characterised as 'pre-Ingest', the 'preliminary phase' of the producer-archive

interface in PAIMAS terms (R8)

D04 Business Process Overview: Ingest

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D4-HLH-PresPlan-RepositoryProcesses_01_00-Ingest.png

Ingest procedures are undertaken from the point of internal custody transfer from pre-ingest to the point of custody

transfer to Archival Storage (Archival Information Package: AIP) and Access (Dissemination Information Package: DIP)

D05 Business Process Overview: Access https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D5-HLH-PresPlan-Repo

sitoryProcesses_01_00-AccessOverview.png



Access management from the user perspective.

D06 Archival Storage: Multi-copy Resilience

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D6-HLH-ArchivalStorage-MultiCopyResilience_02_00.png

An overview of the multi-copy resiliency model for Archival Storage.

W02 UK Data Archive as CESSDA Service Provider

https://www.cessda.eu/About/Consortium/CESSDA-Countries/CESSDA-Members/United-Kingdom

R05 ISO27001 https://www.iso.org/isoiec-27001-information-security.html

R06 ReShare https://reshare.ukdataservice.ac.uk/

R07 OAIS (Open Archival Information System) reference model https://public.ccsds.org/pubs/650x0m2.pdf

R08 PAIMAS http://www.iso.org/iso/iso_catalogue/catalogue_tc/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=39577

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

ORGANIZATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE

I. Mission/Scope

R1. The repository has an explicit mission to provide access to and

preserve data in its domain.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:



Our mission is to “provide reliable, long-term access to managed digital resources” (W04). This statement has been

approved by the Director and Associate Directors of the Archive and UK Data Service who have senior approval of all

business information.

The Archive's mission and strategic goals are implemented directly, as lead partner in the UK Data Service, through

participation in a variety of projects, through the provision of training and supporting materials to data producers and data

consumers and through cooperation with other Archives, including but not limited to the Consortium of European Social

Science Data Archives (CESSDA).

The Archive implements its preservation mission through a Preservation Policy (F02). We follow a policy of active

preservation to ensure the authenticity, reliability and logical integrity of all resources entrusted to our care while providing

usable versions for research, teaching or learning, in perpetuity.

We undertake significant outreach activities related to data management and continued access including participation in

the Digital Preservation Coalition (DPC) (W05)

W04 Mission Statement

https://www.data-archive.ac.uk/sharing-best-practice/digital-curation-and-data-publishing/trusted-digital-repositories/

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf

W05 Digital Preservation Coalition (DPC) membership https://www.dpconline.org/about/members

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

II. Licenses

R2. The repository maintains all applicable licenses covering data access

and use and monitors compliance.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2



Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

A guide to licences is provided to depositors (W06) with full details at W07

Licences, including our standard end user licence (F03) are based on the (contract) laws of England and Wales and

national (United Kingdom) legislation where appropriate. Licences/agreements are in place for disclosive data to meet the

requirements of the Statistics and Registration Service Act (2007). Our Preservation Policy (F02) defines the legal and

regulatory framework.

The setting, communicating and enforcing of codes of conduct is generally a matter for professional bodies, host

institutions and funding organisations. In addition to these, there are legal requirements for the use and exchange of data.

Complying with such codes and legislation remains a matter for the individual data producer, depositor or user though we

work to communicate relevant information about such guidance and good practice in working with research data of all

types including those pertaining to human subjects (W08).

Staff identifying use or transmission of information that violates a code of conduct or legal edict are under obligation to

report this to the appropriate authority.

Breaches of Access Criteria or Usage conditions for safeguarded or controlled data are handled through our licence

compliance policy (F04)

W06 Preparing Data Access/Licencing

https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/preparing-data/access-and-licensing.aspx

W07 Terms and Conditions of Access https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/conditions/

F03 End User Licence https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/455131/cd137-enduserlicence.pdf

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf

W08 Legal Ethical https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/legal-ethical.aspx

F04 Licence Compliance Policy https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/311391/CD142-LicenceCompliancePolicy.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

III. Continuity of access

R3. The repository has a continuity plan to ensure ongoing access to and

preservation of its holdings.



Compliance Level:

3 – The repository is in the implementation phase

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
3 – The repository is in the implementation phase

Reviewer 2

Comments:
3 – The repository is in the implementation phase

Response:

The archive does not assume sole responsibility for access to and availability of any data. Contractually, data producers

may make their data available elsewhere.

The level of responsibility undertaken for any data collection, including long-term preservation is clarified at pre-ingest

during appraisal and negotiation, and governed by concordat or standard deposit licence (W09).

We take explicit responsibility for access to and availability of all data collections selected for long-term curation at the

point that a data collection is released. Preservation practice focusses on continuously addressing the next round of

technical change and the next round of change to the needs of our designated community. Staff and processes dedicated

to monitor the technical environment and to the needs of our designated community are in place alongside measures to

manage changes necessary to assure continued access.

Primary funding is negotiated over five year periods and has been continuous since 1967. Secondary funding streams

include participation in research project partnerships (W10).

As part of our certification to ISO27001 for Information Security (F05) a Business Continuity Incident Plan CD091 (F06 not

public) covers provision of access to data and a worst case scenario statement on succession planning as follows:

In the event that the Archive has permanently to cease operation because of loss of funding a formal succession plan

would be prepared. As the loss of funding would be likely to involve at least eighteen months’ notice this would allow

sufficient time to establish a Succession Team to prepare a plan at least three months before funding ceased. The plan

would cover succession, software and records escrow and negotiation of rights transfer. The University would be involved

in any closure of the Archive.

W09 How to Deposit Data https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to.aspx

W10 Grants & Projects https://www.data-archive.ac.uk/about/grants-and-projects/

F05 ISO27001 Certification https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ISO27001/LRCert_20190625-20220624.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
In the future, it would be worth considering partnerships with peer institutions that would explicitly cover succession
planning for digital data.

Reviewer 2



Comments:
Accept

IV. Confidentiality/Ethics

R4. The repository ensures, to the extent possible, that data are created,

curated, accessed, and used in compliance with disciplinary and ethical

norms.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

We do not undertake an ethical evaluation of work that leads to the creation of deposited data collections. Information

related to consent (for research involving individuals, households or organisations), anonymisation and confidentiality is

requested at deposit.

Our Depositors must review ethical issues relating to data collections they wish to deposit including those surrounding the

potential for risk of harm to any participants in making data available to third parties.

Our guidance explicitly states that any data deposited should be free from any legal or ethical issues that might limit the

sharing of data. The terms and conditions of deposit place responsibilities upon the depositor including assurances that:

* Nothing in the data collection is illegal, including breaches of privacy or data protection laws

* The agreement of all parties who may have an interest in the data collection has been obtained

* Copyright interest has been included in the schedule to the Licence Agreement.

ESRC’s Research Ethics Framework (R09) provides detailed guidance to both the Archive and to its researchers to

ensure that research they fund is designed and conducted in accordance with recognised best practice and ethical

standards and subject to proper professional and institutional oversight in terms of research governance

Our role in the protection of human subjects is in ensuring that data are appropriately anonymised and that access is

granted under conditions that reduce the risk of disclosure.

Extensive guidance and resources are made available to both data producers and data users covering the ethical use and



exchange of data including legal issues, consent and anonymization (W08).

All Archive staff are required to sign a non-disclosure agreement (F07). The Archive follows its own advice relating to

regulations dealing with the protection of human subjects.

When data are deemed too confidential or sensitive to be released via normal access channels (E.g. disclosure risk),

appropriately approved and trained researchers may use a secure remote connection (Secure Lab) or offline environment

(Safe room). Outputs from these environments are subject to statistical disclosure control.

R09 ESRC Framework for Research Ethics

https://esrc.ukri.org/files/funding/guidance-for-applicants/esrc-framework-for-research-ethics-2015/

W08 Legal Ethical https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/legal-ethical.aspx

F07 Non-disclosure https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/CD005-NonDisclosureAgreement.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

V. Organizational infrastructure

R5. The repository has adequate funding and sufficient numbers of

qualified staff managed through a clear system of governance to effectively

carry out the mission.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:



Much of this information is provided under Context above as it relates to all of our activities. This includes the status of the

Archive as a department of the University of Essex (R04), a partner in the UK Data Service (R02), funded by the

Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) (W11) for rolling 5 year periods since 1967, and a member of CESSDA,

the Consortium of Social Science Data Archives (W02). The Archive management infrastructure is mapped to the OAIS

reference model (with the addition of Pre-Ingest) (D02). Our Director works as part of a Senior Leadership Group (SLG)

and sits on our Policy Group (PG) with other Archive Directors. Documentation approval and management is via a

Governance Oversight Committee (GoC). Certification to ISO27001 (F05) mandates the existence of an Information

Security Management Group (ISMG), which ensures information, and premises security.

The context section also provides an overview of the various functions and processes undertaken. We participate

extensively in UK and European projects but core funding covers our repository activities.

Recruitment and selection procedures ensure that staff (W12) have appropriate skills at the point they are hired. Ongoing

training requirements are identified through appraisal and personal development schemes. We actively develop and

deliver training material related to data management through the UK Data Service (W13) and through CESSDA (W14)

R04 UK Data Archive as a department of the University of Essex https://www.essex.ac.uk/departments/uk-data-archive

R02 UK Data Service https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/

W11 UK Data Service funding via ESRC https://esrc.ukri.org/research/our-research/uk-data-service/uk-data-service-faqs/

W02 UK Data Archive as CESSDA Service Provider

https://www.cessda.eu/About/Consortium/CESSDA-Countries/CESSDA-Members/United-Kingdom

D02 Business Process Overview: Repository

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ProcessDiagrams/D2-HLH-PresPlan-RepositoryProcesses_01_00-Overview.png

F05 ISO27001 Certification https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ISO27001/LRCert_20190625-20220624.pdf

W12 Our Staff https://www.data-archive.ac.uk/about/people/

W13 UK Data Service Training https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/training.aspx

W14 CESSDA Expert Guide https://www.cessda.eu/Training/Training-Resources/Library/Data-Management-Expert-Guide

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
By the time of the next certification, it would be helpful to have a functional organization chart in addition to W12 such that
one can fully understand how the different groups are related.

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

VI. Expert guidance

R6. The repository adopts mechanism(s) to secure ongoing expert

guidance and feedback (either inhouse or external, including scientific

guidance, if relevant).



Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

In addition to a range of qualified and experienced staff our Director works as part of a Senior Leadership Group (SLG)

appointed as strategic experts by our primary funder, the ESRC. All Service Directors (W15) undertake a range of roles on

projects with third parties and as experts on a range of boards and panels related to our data management and service

remit.

Work in new areas of data over the years has generally been undertaken in the first instance by developing a team of

appropriate experts, through the History Data Service, Secure Data Service, Big Network Data Support etc. This approach

was applied to the multi-partner UK Data Service (W16).

Data management and Data Archiving skills exchanges are undertaken through cooperation on projects (W10) and

through partnerships such as CESSDA (W14). We are members of the Digital Preservation Coalition (DPC) (W05).

Our Designated Community of Users (Defined under context) is part of our wider user base for whom we provide user

training and support functions. It is through these training events, support requests and other methods (periodic surveys

etc.) that we monitor satisfaction with our current services and identify new demand.

W15 Service Directors https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/about-us/people/directors.aspx

W16 Host organisations https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/about-us/stakeholders/host-organisations.aspx

W10 Grants & Projects https://www.data-archive.ac.uk/about/grants-and-projects/

W14 CESSDA Expert Guide https://www.cessda.eu/Training/Training-Resources/Library/Data-Management-Expert-Guide

W05 Digital Preservation Coalition (DPC) membership https://www.dpconline.org/about/members

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2



Comments:
Accept

DIGITAL OBJECT MANAGEMENT

VII. Data integrity and authenticity

R7. The repository guarantees the integrity and authenticity of the data.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

The Archive implements its preservation mission through a Preservation Policy (F2). We follow a policy of active

preservation to ensure the authenticity, reliability and logical integrity of all resources entrusted to our care while providing

usable versions for research, teaching or learning, in perpetuity.

We believe that the integrity of data collections and authenticity through the documentation of any intended change are

critical to ensuring the usability of resources and trust in our services.

*Integrity*

In OAIS the data integrity service "ensures data is not altered or destroyed in an unauthorized manner. Full copies of

original submission information package (SIP) are retained. The data collections that are accessed by users (DIP) are

complete, but they are not unaltered from the originally deposited data collection. Versions are made to support access

and digital preservation, but changes made from the SIP version are documented and released with the data collection

As a repository with close contact with many depositors, there may be several interactions and partial deposits before the

existence of a formal SIP is declared. Our role in quality assurance and enrichment implies that ingest team members

must have free access to copies of deposits for conversion into DIP and AIP including format conversion, metadata

enrichment and creation and review of supporting contextual documentation. This and the manual file transformation

processes mean that pre- and post-amendment checksums cannot be reasonably created for each pre-Ingest and Ingest

team action but all actions are fully documented.

When a new or amended deposit moves from the Ingest to the Archival Storage team a checksum (MD5) is generated for



each file with the Archival Information Package (AIP).

The overall integrity of the multiple copies (the Error Checking function under OAIS) is ensured through the

cross-checking of checksums periodically and after any data transfer event. Any errors detected result in a replacement

from an error-free copy of the data.

Dissemination Information Packages (DIP) have a checksum (MD5) generated against all of the files, this checksum is

appended to the overall zip file name and can be used to validate the download.

Each new deposit is treated as a new 'version' of the data collection and on transfer to archival storage, this replaces the

previous version. All previous releases are maintained. Each substantially changed new release is accompanied by a new

DOI and every release is supported by a change log.

*Authenticity*

Ensuring that any alteration to the preserved version of any part of a data collection is accurately documented is integral to

its authenticity.

Our Preservation Policy includes the following definition of authenticity adapted from ISO15489 for Records Management:

"A record’s authenticity can be said to rely on three significant provable properties []: that the record is what it purports to

be, that it was created by whomsoever it is purported to have been created by; and that it was created at the time when it

is purported to have been created." The OAIS standard (R07) states "Authenticity: The degree to which a person (or

system) regards an object as what it is purported to be. Authenticity is judged on the basis of evidence."

The Preservation Policy definition of Migration requires that it "must maintain the authenticity, integrity, reliability and

usability of any digital object"

Pre-Ingest team members maintain close contact with many depositors and with the funding bodies. Funding identifiers

are often collated alongside depositor contact details for data collections. The introduction of author identifier mechanisms

support depositor identification and we recommend their use.

At the point data is offered (W17) and deposited (W09) we collect early provenance data critical to authenticity, which is

then maintained in the archive's data catalogue.

The primary goal of the preservation policy is to ensure the long-term accessibility of electronic information while ensuring

the highest level of authenticity of any formats disseminated. In effect, this means that all the inherent qualities upon which

their authenticity depends are preserved. An audit trail throughout the ingest process ensures that all changes made to

prepare dissemination and archival copies of data collections are recorded. Audit trail information relevant to end-users is

made available alongside the data collection. As well as an audit trail the ingest process includes an element of depositor

accountability whereby depositors are informed of actions undertaken before the data collection is released.

From the point of internal custody transfer to Archival Storage stringent integrity checks ensure that no unauthorised

changes are made to the data or metadata.

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf

R07 OAIS (Open Archival Information System) reference model https://public.ccsds.org/pubs/650x0m2.pdf

W09 How to Deposit Data https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to.aspx

W17 Data Offer https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to/data-offers

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept



Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

VIII. Appraisal

R8. The repository accepts data and metadata based on defined criteria to

ensure relevance and understandability for data users.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

We maintain a collections development policy (F01). Offers of data are evaluated against appraisal criteria (F08) which

includes the statement "to provide researchers with access to original research that allows checks for consistency,

validation of sources and validation and replication of research outputs, both published and unpublished".

Appraisal criteria include several levels of curation (Long-term curation, short term management, delivery only, discovery

only, preservation only) which are considered during several stages of evaluation (strategic high-level value, user need

and analytic value, and potential usability and accessibility).

We consider that understanding file format risk and defining and using formats suitable for our users and suitable for

ensuring long term preservation, adds value and reduces risk to data collections.

All file formats are potentially at risk from the obsolescence of the hardware and software environments upon which their

rendering depends.

Initial conversion to acceptable preservation and dissemination formats is best undertaken by researchers familiar with the

original data. We require the deposit of data in formats suitable for long-term preservation or those that can be converted

to such formats. A format list is provided (W18). Forward migration of 'at risk' formats is undertaken as needed and

Archive staff have a 'tech watch' remit, which includes file format risk. Data are delivered to users in current, common data

formats that are suitable for our designated community.

Collections appraisal criteria for not accepting data collections include "Old/unreadable formats that are difficult to convert

or make usable, or impossible to recover" (F08).



Internal procedures including quality control during Pre-Ingest and Ingest process ensure formats are compliant with our

recommendations.

We recognise that both documentation (relatively unstructured supporting materials) and metadata (structured against

some recognised standard) are important to the administration, understanding and use of data collections. The Data

Documentation Initiative (DDI) is the Social Science domain standard. Metadata requested is sufficient to complete a DDI

version 2.5 catalogue record to support resource description and discovery which is also mapped to Dublin Core.

Controlled vocabularies are taken from domain standards wherever possible and we use the Humanities and Social

Sciences Electronic Thesaurus (HASSET), the English language portion of the European Language Social Science

Thesaurus (ELSST) (W19).

Metadata quality control is undertaken when data is offered and when deposited. Metadata must be complete and

sufficient for all purposes, including access management, use and preservation, before the data collection can be

released. Guidance for documentation of data is provided (W20) and detailed catalogue procedures and guidelines

published (F09)

F01 Collections Development Policy https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/398725/cd227-collectionsdevelopmentpolicy.pdf

F08 Collections Development Selection and Appraisal Criteria

https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/455175/cd234-collections-appraisal.pdf

W18 Format List https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/format/recommended-formats

W19 ELSST https://elsst.ukdataservice.ac.uk/

W20 Document Data https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/document.aspx

F09 Cataloguing Procedures https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd035-cataloguingproceduresandguidelines.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

IX. Documented storage procedures

R9. The repository applies documented processes and procedures in

managing archival storage of the data.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository



Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

We undertake data storage against documented processes and including procedures in line with ISO27001 Information

Security (R05) standards.

The Archive provides guidance on the transfer of data to initial storage locations, ideally via the ZendTo product, and on

encryption of data during that process (W28)

Separate network locations are designated for pre-ingest and ingest teams to hold deposited data and versions of files

being curated to create archival (AIP) and dissemination information packages (DIP) from submission information

packages (SIP). The team that manage end-user access to resources also have a dedicated workspace. Each network

location is accessible only to the relevant security group (Microsoft Active Directory) members.

Formal archival storage (OAIS) practices are implemented from the point of custody transfer from the Ingest team. The

notification and details of the transfer request and response are handled through a help desk system. Once an AIP

(including embedded SIP and DIP) is complete a transfer request is made and completed by creating a new, or updating

an existing data collection. The strategy for multiple copies/backups is outlined in the Preservation Policy (F02) and

implemented for all data collections for which we have long-term digital preservation responsibility.

The transfer creates a copy (copy 1) of the AIP on the main preservation server and onto a front end server (copy 2)

visible to (but not editable by) the Ingest team for final QA of the transfer process in the main server space. Copies 3 and 4

are made to an additional on-site server location and a near-site server respectively. A 5th offline copy is made and a 6th

copy is maintained off-site.

The archival storage team undertake the 'manage storage hierarchy' function (OAIS) including storage management

policies. It monitors error logs to ensure AIP are not corrupted during transfers and maintains operational statistics such as

media inventories, available storage capacity in the various storage tiers and usage statistics.

The 'replace media function' (OAIS) refers to periodic media 'refreshment', 'replication', 'repackaging' (OAIS) which is

undertaken a maximum of every 3 to 5 years or earlier if errors are detected. S.M.A.R.T. (Self-Monitoring, Analysis and

Reporting Technology) monitoring systems are in place.

Note: under OAIS "complex ‘Repackaging’ and all ‘Transformation’ are performed under Administration supervision by the

Archival Information Update function to ensure information preservation". At the Archive, such file format transformations

and other updates (whether to meet user needs for differing file formats or to move away from 'at risk' formats) are

undertaken through 'on-demand processing' by the Ingest team.

In the event of the need for disaster recovery (OAIS) the duplicate copies held by Archival Storage would be used.

R05 ISO27001 https://www.iso.org/isoiec-27001-information-security.html

W28 Regular Depositors https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to/regular-depositors/deposit

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf



Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

X. Preservation plan

R10. The repository assumes responsibility for long-term preservation and

manages this function in a planned and documented way.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Our preservation strategy (F02) is based upon open and available file formats, data migration and media refreshment.

Preservation decisions are made within the context of our Collections Development Policy (F01), balancing the constraints

of cost, scholarly and historical value, and user accessibility alongside the requirements of levels of authenticity and legal

admissibility. Different ingest processes may be required for material with different levels of quality and significance. Data

collections are assigned an ingest activity level as outlined in Collections Development Selection and Appraisal Criteria

(F08).

The preservation strategy is predicated on two basic principles:

*First, that digital storage media are inherently untrustworthy unless stored appropriately;

*Second, that all file formats and physical storage media will ultimately become obsolete.

Therefore, the environmental parameters which control the storage media are tightly controlled to reduce the vulnerability

of these media.

Additionally, the strategy to reduce the risk of obsolescence is based on storing multiple copies on different storage media.

These are reviewed regularly and data are copied onto new media when appropriate. A similar strategy is employed to



deal with the obsolescence of file formats. Appropriate information-rich preservation formats have been identified and are

used in conjunction with formal documentation procedures. These formats are chosen with specific reference to the ‘data

types’ under consideration (W18). This list is reviewed on an annual basis to assess ongoing file format risk.

Deposited files must either be in an acceptable file format or be capable of transformation to an acceptable format.

The majority of quantitative microdata files are deposited in SPSS format which is also the most popular dissemination

format. Processing a quantitative data collection therefore typically entails converting the data into SPSS .sav format

where appropriate and creating dissemination and preservation formats (usually SPSS, Stata and tab-delimited text).

Most qualitative data collections currently acquired take the form of individual interview, or focus group, transcripts

received in Word or Rich Text Format (RTF) format, and are made available as RTF. In rare cases where qualitative

material is provided as Tagged Information Format File (TIFF) files (usually old collections where paper documents have

been scanned), the TIFF files are grouped together as Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF) files.

The ingest function transforms all elements of the deposited files into a valid preservation format for the specified data

type. File format transformations after data collections have moved to archival storage may be triggered based on an

identified risk or by request from users for alternate dissemination formats. When new formats are created from data files,

either through migration into new file formats or through creating new file formats for dissemination, the previous files are

retained alongside the original deposits.

The main steps for providing long-term preservation of digital research data are contained in our preservation policy and

detail provided in cataloguing procedures and guidelines (F09)

F02 Preservation Policy https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd062-preservationpolicy.pdf

F01 Collections Development Policy https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/398725/cd227-collectionsdevelopmentpolicy.pdf

F08 Collections Development Selection and Appraisal Criteria

https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/455175/cd234-collections-appraisal.pdf

W18 Format List https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/format/recommended-formats

F09 Cataloguing Procedures https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd035-cataloguingproceduresandguidelines.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

XI. Data quality

R11. The repository has appropriate expertise to address technical data

and metadata quality and ensures that sufficient information is available

for end users to make quality-related evaluations.



Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Comprehensive advice is provided for all stages of the data-lifecycle and on a variety of relevant issues:

*research data management training is offered including in-person events and webinars. Bespoke training is available on

request and extensive supporting materials are available online to researchers planning data creation with a view to

creating shareable outputs (W21).

*guidance on creating, sharing, costing and data management (W22)

*Content covering ethical and legal issues, consent, anonymisation and access control (W08)

For data to be accepted into the collection sufficient information should be provided at the time of deposit for others to

assess the quality of the data; otherwise, we work with the depositor to enrich deposited metadata to meet our standards.

All information deposited is retained.

Information relevant to the use of data, including evaluation of quality, is made available in the Dissemination Information

Package (OAIS: DIP) provided to the data user.

Some quality and ethical issues are somewhat sector-specific, e.g., provision of explicit guidance for depositing survey

data suitable for sharing (F10)

Guidance materials on submission to the repository are provided (W09) including who can deposit (government

departments, researchers and research institutions, public organisations and companies) and how to undertake the

process.

The Data Deposit Form (W23) includes details about the methodology employed including observation units, method of

data collection and sampling procedures. Details of any weighting applied are also requested.

W21 Training https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/training.aspx

W22 Manage Data https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data.aspx

W08 Legal Ethical https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/legal-ethical.aspx

F10 Depositing shareable survey data https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/440320/depositsurvey.pdf

W09 How to Deposit Data https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to.aspx

W23 Deposit https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/deposit-data/how-to/regular-depositors/deposit

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1



Comments:
It would be appreciated if, in the future, more details are added about whether there are any automated quality checks in
addition to the quality appraisal performed by the Data Apparaisal Group.

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

XII. Workflows

R12. Archiving takes place according to defined workflows from ingest to

dissemination.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Cf: diagrams provided in the Context section.

We are committed to using diagrammatic and documented workflow descriptions to ensure consistent management of

data collections and to ensure managed change to business processes. The entire archival process from pre-ingest

through to access is predetermined based on data collection types, file formats and access criteria.

Procedures are in place to support pre-ingest (from the first point of contact with a potential depositor to the point of

deposit), ingest, access, archival storage and preservation planning. These sections of the organisation undertake the

relevant OAIS administration functions and ensure data management.

All data acquisitions are in line with selection and appraisal criteria in our collections development policy (F01). Data

producers are offered full information on the best practices for data sharing (F11). Pre-ingest governs the deposit process

and associated quality checks.

File format transformations on ingest are based on approved file formats (W18) which are evaluated based on the risk of

obsolescence (for preservation formats) and utility to the designated community of users (for dissemination formats). Data

collections are primarily quantitative and qualitative and these have documented procedures (F09) for curation throughout

including file format transformations, quality assurance and appropriate supporting metadata and documentation.

Guarding the privacy of subjects is important for data collections designated as potentially disclosive and additional



procedures exist.

F01 Collections Development Policy https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/398725/cd227-collectionsdevelopmentpolicy.pdf

F11 Managing and Sharing https://ukdataservice.ac.uk/media/622417/managingsharing.pdf

W18 Format List https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/format/recommended-formats

F09 Cataloguing Procedures https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd035-cataloguingproceduresandguidelines.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

XIII. Data discovery and identification

R13. The repository enables users to discover the data and refer to them in

a persistent way through proper citation.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Clear standards for metadata upon deposit are specified. Metadata and documentation to support discovery and use are

created during ingest as defined in Cataloguing Procedures and Guidelines (F09)

All data collections for which this application applies are searchable (W24) and an OAI-PMH harvester for DDI2.5 and

Dublin Core metadata is available (W25). All searches are at the data collection level. The Nesstar (W26) product contains

a subset of quantitative data collections documented to and searchable at the variable level.

All data collections are assigned a digital object identifier (DOI) minted through the DataCite service (R10). Major changes

to collections are supported by a new DOI. All changes to data collections are supported by a change log on a DOI 'jump'



page in addition to the more detailed 'read' files which are included in data downloads.

Citation of data is a condition of use; a range of citation formats (all including the DOI) are provided with data collections.

F09 Cataloguing Procedures https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/controlled/cd035-cataloguingproceduresandguidelines.pdf

W25 OAI-PMH https://oai.ukdataservice.ac.uk:8443/oai/

W26 Nesstar http://nesstar.ukdataservice.ac.uk/webview/

R10 DataCite https://datacite.org/

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

XIV. Data reuse

R14. The repository enables reuse of the data over time, ensuring that

appropriate metadata are available to support the understanding and use

of the data.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Metadata requested is sufficient to complete a DDI version 2.5 catalogue record (W27) to support resource description

and discovery which is also mapped to Dublin Core.

We require the deposit of data in formats suitable for long-term preservation or those that can be converted to such

formats. A format list is provided (W18)

Archive staff have a 'tech watch' remit, which includes file format risk



At the Archive, such file format transformations and other updates (whether to meet user needs for differing file formats or

to move away from 'at risk' formats) are undertaken through 'on-demand processing' by the Ingest team.

Our Designated Community of Users (Defined under context) is part of our wider user base for whom we provide user

training and support functions. It is through these training events, support requests and other methods (periodic surveys

etc.) that we monitor satisfaction with our current services and identify new demand including assurances that the data are

usable.

The UK Data Archive and UK Data Service are active participants in the Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) Alliance and

work closely with European colleagues to develop social science metadata best practices through CESSDA.

W27 Catalogue Metadata https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/document/metadata.aspx

W18 Format List https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/format/recommended-formats

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

TECHNOLOGY

XV. Technical infrastructure

R15. The repository functions on well-supported operating systems and

other core infrastructural software and is using hardware and software

technologies appropriate to the services it provides to its Designated

Community.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:



4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Standards and classifications in use include the following: DDI Data Documentation Initiative (version 2.5) (R11), ELSST

(European Language Social Science Thesaurus) (W19) and ISO27001 for Information Security (F05).

All standards use is documented and periodically reviewed as part of our Governance Oversight processes.

We benchmark our technical infrastructure against the OAIS reference model throughout the archival process and

document where we vary from the model (D07)

The diagram indicates that:

We include a 'pre-Ingest' process in addition to Ingest which takes responsibility from the first point of contact with a

potential depositor to the internal custody transfer of a deposit to our Ingest team.

We construct DIP during the Ingest process rather than creating them from AIP copies at the point of request from Access;

this implies that we move a DIP for download to the Access function

In addition to the above under OAIS "complex Repackaging’ and all ‘Transformation’ are performed under Administration

supervision by the Archival Information Update function to ensure information preservation". At the Archive, such file

format transformations and other updates (whether to meet user needs for differing file formats or to move away from 'at

risk' formats) are undertaken through 'on-demand processing' by the Ingest team.

In addition to the storage elements of our technical infrastructure (covered under requirement 9) the Archive functions

within the wider network infrastructure of the University of Essex which is predominantly based on Microsoft systems.

Metadata management for objects and administration is undertaken through the internally developed ‘Endeavour’

metadata management system which ensures full versioning. In addition, secure access is managed through a separate

virtual desktop system.

Ongoing media refreshment is undertaken in line with our preservation policy which further states: “The Archive provides

necessary secure networking and communications equipment, providing adequate connectivity, the ability to restrict

access to valid Mac addresses and a facility to segment the network for switched separated firewall connectivity. All

servers in the Archive are protected by power surge protection systems. Disaster recovery procedures are in place.”

Infrastructure development is planned in line with the Archive’s periodic renewals of funding.

R11 DDI 2.5 https://ddialliance.org/Specification/DDI-Codebook/2.5/

W19 ELSST https://elsst.ukdataservice.ac.uk/

F05 ISO27001 Certification https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ISO27001/LRCert_20190625-20220624.pdf

D07 OAIS with UKDA amendments

https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/Processdiagrams/HLH-OAISFunctionalEntities-UKDAamends_01_00-NoKey.png

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept



XVI. Security

R16. The technical infrastructure of the repository provides for protection

of the facility and its data, products, services, and users.

Compliance Level:

4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Reviewer 2

Comments:
4 – The guideline has been fully implemented in the repository

Response:

Swift recovery or backup of essential services in the event of an outage is an important part of UKDA service provision

and all outages are monitored, documented and addressed with a view to remedial actions.

Developer workstations are backed up (to support their work). Staff are instructed to save all other work on network file

shares that are backed up.

The majority of UKDA servers are virtualised using industry-standard hypervisors. This allows the UKDA to use replication

for both backup and high availability. The virtual machines (VM) are replicated to a series of high capacity and

performance physical backup servers; in the event of the VM or the underlying hypervisor failing, the replica can be made

live, and then work to repair the original can begin. Once repairs are complete, the original can be switched back to live

status. If recovery of the original is not possible, the live replica can be transferred to a permanent replacement hypervisor,

and then re-replicated to the backup servers.

Our Business Continuity Incident Management Procedures (F06 not public) developed in line with certification against

ISO27001 for Information Security (F05) includes the following reference to succession planning:

"In the event that the Archive has to permanently cease operation because of loss of funding a formal succession plan

would be prepared. As the loss of funding would be likely to involve at least eighteen months’ notice this would allow

sufficient time to establish a Succession Task Team to prepare a plan at least three months before funding ceased. The

plan would cover succession, software and records escrow and negotiation of rights transfer. The University would be

involved in any closure of the Archive."

All main collection items receive the same level of security; however, secure access data is segregated from the main

network and uses a separate network of authentication, storage and user-facing systems. Users are required to undergo

additional training and security checks before access is granted through a heavily restricted virtual desktop environment.



This environment has been configured to prevent unauthorised data removal.

The security section of the preservation policy further states:

The UK Data Archive is committed to taking all necessary precautions to ensure the physical safety and security of all

data collections that it preserves: fire prevention and protection system; physical intruder prevention and detection

systems; environmental control systems.

The repository rooms are equipped with multiple key entries and a security-protected swipe-card system linked to an

on-site alarm system and to the University Security Office. All machine room computer systems are locked by a login

password system to prevent unauthorised access in the case of a security breach of the room. The Archive’s suite of

information and premises security is documented in our Statement of Applicability for ISO/IEC 27001. The Archive was

recommended for registration to this standard in June 2010 and maintains that registration. These are detailed in the

Archive’s Information Security Policy, Information Security Management Policy and Premises Security Procedures (.

F05 ISO27001 Certification https://dam.data-archive.ac.uk/TDR/ISO27001/LRCert_20190625-20220624.pdf

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:
Accept

Reviewer 2

Comments:
Accept

APPLICANT FEEDBACK

Comments/feedback

These requirements are not seen as final, and we value your input to

improve the core certification procedure. To this end, please leave any

comments you wish to make on both the quality of the Catalogue and its

relevance to your organization, as well as any other related thoughts.

Response:

Reviewer Entry

Reviewer 1

Comments:

Reviewer 2

Comments:
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